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Welcome to the new format of the SMG newsletter! 
 

In our attempt to go green and wholly digital, we have redesigned the 

newsletter to this enhanced email format. The sidebar on the left 

contains red links to all of our amazing content and to all of our 

upcoming events, with times, addresses and maps so you won't miss 

a thing. This entire newsletter can be printed out from any computer.  

If you want our information even quicker, make sure you subscribe to 

our blog via email here:http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/ and 

follow us on Facebook 

here: https://www.facebook.com/SeattleMetalsGuild or join our 

Facebook Guild Forum 

here:https://www.facebook.com/groups/70785374735/ 

 

We started the year with a really great gathering at our first Metals 

Mixer. The Nickerson Street Saloon has delicious food and refreshing 

drink to accompany our amazing group of metalsmiths, we hope to 

see you at the next one.  Coming up next is our General 

Meeting where we honor Nancy Worden with a Lifetime 

Achievement Award and Barbara Knuth with the Emerging Artist 

Award. We will also be presenting the President's Volunteer Award.  

Who's the recipient?  You'll have to come to find out as it's a surprise! 

 

The first presentation in our Lecture Series kicks off with the talented 

and intriguing Kirk Lang. He will keep you riveted with his 

talk, Looking Up, Looking Down, to See the In-Between.  You won't 

want to miss it!  Join us afterwards at our next Metals Mixer, again at 

the Nickerson Street Saloon. 

 

http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Board News
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Member News
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Reviews
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Exhibitions
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Workshops
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Workshops
http://us8.campaign-archive2.com/?u=11f50291dc927eb79398b43de&id=4ab093a24f&e=%5bUNIQID%5d#Opportunities
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/2/7/general-meeting
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/2/7/general-meeting
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/2/13/smg-lecture-series-1-kirk-langlooking-up-looking-down-to-see-the-in-between
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/2/13/smg-lecture-series-1-kirk-langlooking-up-looking-down-to-see-the-in-between
http://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SeattleMetalsGuild
https://www.facebook.com/groups/70785374735/
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2/12 - Metals Mixer 

 

3/5 - Biennial 

Exhibition 

Submission 

Deadline 

 

3/7 & 3/8 - Biennial 

Exhibition Drop Off 

 

3/12 - Lecture 

Series #2 

 

3/12 - Metals Mixer 

 

   

 

Finally, we hope you have been preparing for the 2015 SMG Biennial 

Exhibition.  The deadline to fill out our online submission form is 

March 5th.  It will go live on February 20th.  Drop off of your exhibition 

items will be on March 7th and 8th at Danica Design from 12:00pm - 

4:00pm. 

 

We are looking forward to a fantastic year and we hope you will enjoy 

it with us! 

 

Natascha Bybee 

President - Seattle Metals Guild 

president@seattlemetalsguild.org 
  

 

 

 

Board News 
 

 

Renew your Membership! 
 

Our new software is smart! If you need to renew your membership (even if it’s been a couple of years), you 

are probably already in our system. No need to newly join, you can renew here: Member Update 

 

What if you want to show off your work? Be considered for some of our new exhibitions? Use your profile as 

a way to drive business to your web and social media sites? 

On the same page and at the same time you renew (or any time!) you can also update your "Business Card" 

with your logo and a tagline or brief statement. The "Business Card" is what each person sees when they 

visit our Member Profiles page, so make it as compelling as possible! 

Feel free to add photographs, an artist statement, and links to your website and social media streams in your 

profile, so our new members get to know you and your work. 

Please make sure you also update your privacy settings. When you login for the first time, use the email 

associated with your membership and request a password. This password can be changed later, once you 

login. You will also need this information to access our member only pages and take advantage of our 

discounted pricing for all upcoming events! 

 

 

Member News 
 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/2/13/metals-mixer
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/5/biennial-exhibition-online-submission-deadline
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/5/biennial-exhibition-online-submission-deadline
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/5/biennial-exhibition-online-submission-deadline
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/5/biennial-exhibition-online-submission-deadline
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/7/biennial-exhibition-drop-off
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/7/biennial-exhibition-drop-off
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/13/smg-lecture-series-2-jennifer-navva-milliken-quot-ma-ze-tzorfut-quot-contemporary-jewelry-in-israel
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/13/smg-lecture-series-2-jennifer-navva-milliken-quot-ma-ze-tzorfut-quot-contemporary-jewelry-in-israel
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/calendar/#!event/2015/3/13/metals-mixer
mailto:president@seattlemetalsguild.org?subject=Questions%2C%20Comments%2C%20Concerns
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/membership/member-update/#account/dat
https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/membership/member-profiles/#!directory
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Interview with Kirk Lang 

By Heather Olson, Pratt Fine Arts Center 

  

Come see Kirk Lang, Thursday February 12th, Otto Miller Hall for the first 

presentation in our 2015 Lecture Series! 

 

Kirk Lang is a Seattle based sculptor, metalsmith, jeweler, designer and amateur astronomer. He holds a 

MFA from the University of Washington in Interdisciplinary Visual Arts and a BFA from the Cleveland Institute 

of Art in Jewelry & Metals. In addition to maintaining an active studio, he works as a freelance designer, 

goldsmith and educator. Kirk has taught regionally at the University of Washington, North Seattle Community 

College and Danaca Design. His work can be seen in such publications as MJSA Journal, 500 Metal 

Vessels, 500 Necklaces, 1000 Rings and Metalsmith Magazine. Most recently, he was awarded an Artist 

Trust Fellowship, Artist Trust GAP Grant and 4Culture Individual Project Grant. Recurring themes in his work 

include time, space and mythology, in the form of mechanical interactive objects. See his work and learn 

more at www.kirklang.com. 

 

@PM: When did you first start working with metal? 

I discovered metals in high school. I had a friend who was taking a jewelry class and he got me interested. 

I’ve always been interested in fine art—ever since I can remember. I had a lunch/free period and my friend 

asked me if I wanted to come see the jewelry studio. Very quickly I knew I loved the material. I remember 

really enjoying being in the studio, and after that, every day I had a lunch period I’d go to the studio instead. I 

ended up going to the Cleveland Institute of Art and majoring in it. 

 

@PM: You make both jewelry and sculpture—how does one inform the other? 

They both inform each other, and my interest in both comes from the common denominator of metal. I like to 

explore different ways of working with it. I’m trained as a goldsmith and I worked as a bench jeweler for 

years. Making jewelry is like small scale sculpture, and it’s wearable so it poses challenges that sculpture 

doesn’t. I find that design aspect really enjoyable—creating something that can be worn and is truly 

functional. Because of the smaller scale I can work a lot faster and experiment, and I get ideas that I can then 

incorporate into my sculpture. Right now I’m working on pieces with titanium and meteorite, which are also 

metals I use in my sculpture. In terms of sculpture, I make interactive kinetic objects and the way they are 

constructed can be  shrunken down to a smaller scale and used in jewelry. Much of my jewelry is assembled 

rather than soldered. The two art forms occupy different parts of my brain. Jewelry is more design-focused 

and sculpture is more art in its purest sense, since it is often void of any specific, practical application. It goes 

back and forth, and when I need a break from one I can go to the other. 

http://www.kirklang.com/
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@PM: In addition to making jewelry and sculpture, you study astronomy. How does outer space 

inform and influence your designs? 

I’m not formally trained in astronomy but I’ve always been interested in it. I find it incredibly inspiring and I 

have two telescopes. Looking at space is very relaxing for me. Some people find it intimidating feeling like 

we’re so small, but I find it really comforting. Space is beautiful—you have a black backdrop with lights and 

perfect spheres that rotate around the sun. From an engineering standpoint and in thinking about kinetic 

sculpture, I find that incredible. You don’t see things that look that perfect on a daily basis. There is 

something happening there on a grander scale that allows these objects to exist, and it links art, science and 

spirituality together. When you’re observing space and you see things like the four moons of Jupiter moving 

around in real time, it’s very inspiring. 

 

@PM: Tell me about the process of creating your Constellations pieces. 

I made a series of pieces based on the planets about 10 years ago, and then did a series where I dismantled 

and reassembled analogue clocks. They didn’t have a specific function but I wanted to explore taking 

mathematical time and using it in a way that is more like how we perceive time. I used the mechanical 

components of the clock and played with the time. You can take 30-day clock springs and build something 

that releases that energy in 30 seconds. I started thinking about the Constellation series for about a year and 

a half before working on it. It’s common for me to stew on things for a while—if something sits with me for 

over a year I’ll be more likely to create it. If something stays with you for that long there’s a lot to mine there. I 

came across the French astronomer Nicolas Louis de Lacaille, and he had named constellations very 

differently than the ones we are familiar with that are named after gods and animals. He named a number of 

constellations in the southern sky after his interest in technology and instrumentation. They have strange 

names like Fornax (The Furnace) or Circinus (The Compass). I identified them as tools that were similar to 

what I used in my studio. It was a piece of the puzzle that connected for me, and I wanted to explore it more. 

It was a moment in time where things were percolating and then I could see them more clearly. This 

experience has been more prevalent in the last few years of my life—I recognize these moments more easily 

and they happen more often. This was a visual interpretation of that experience. 

 

@PM: If you could pick one key thing that inspires you and gives you new ideas, what would that be? 

I’d say space and astronomy. I find that I make connections at the strangest times—not always when I’m 

consciously thinking about it. I think that’s common for a lot of artists. It’s often when I have a lot going on 

and am just working on something else that ideas will pop into my head. I can be far away from a new idea 

and not consciously thinking about it when it somehow connects. I’m not sure what to call that—

happenstance, or maybe divine inspiration. 

 

@PM: What do you enjoy most about teaching? 

I love sharing knowledge and experience. I’ve spent a lot of time learning about metal because of my 

curiosity about it, and it’s really exciting to give that information out and to see the proverbial ‘light bulb’ go off 

when someone is inspired. I really enjoy helping and empowering others. When you are making art, 

especially at the beginning stages when you aren’t sure where you’re creating, your ideas are often fragile. 

It’s important to encourage people and help them explore ideas thoroughly. Two characteristics I find 

important as an instructor are being accurate with your information and having a sense of responsibility in 

regard to students absorbing that information. I give a lot when I teach. I take it very seriously and spend a lot 

of time preparing for a class.   

 

@PM: You’ll be teaching a kinetic sculpture class at Pratt called Crank it Up. What do you most look 

forward to in teaching students here? 

I like the scale of the space here—you can go a bit bigger with what you’re making. Pratt reminds me of the 

studio I worked in as an undergraduate student. It is a comfortable and familiar space. I’ve heard great things 

about Pratt and I have friends that teach or are students here. I like being involved with any place that’s 

promoting metalworking. 

 

@PM: Which current projects are you enjoying most? 

This is the busy season for making jewelry. I do trade or service work during the winter months. It’s exciting 

and I’m working on some new pieces that are my own designs. I won’t start thinking about a lot of new ideas 

until after the New Year. January through April is when I get the time to really dive in and start working on 
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new projects. Right now I’m getting inspired to be inspired. 

 

@PM: What project has been your greatest challenge? How did you overcome obstacles and what 

did you learn? 

The most difficult piece I’ve made to date is called Charon. It’s a piece I stared in 2003 when I lived in 

Cleveland. It’s a tripod made of metal and I was waiting for an idea to pop into my head, for what to place on 

top of that. The idea didn’t come to me—I had a lot of things happen in my life at that time and it got pushed 

aside. I moved to Seattle in 2005 and went to graduate school at the University of Washington, and had this 

piece sitting on my bench the whole time, and it still wasn’t finished after I graduated. That’s very strange for 

me because I always finish what I start. This piece sat there. My dad was a woodworker and I was familiar 

with wood, so ended up making a wooden box for the top that the tripod piece can fit into. You can carry it 

from point A to point B and then reassemble it—it’s a self-contained object. It was a challenging piece 

technically, but it was also challenging to revisit because so many years had gone by. It made me think about 

the ideas I had leading up to it: time, planets, and ways to combine them into new objects. The Constellation 

series then came out of that. Charon is a satellite of Pluto, and a character in Greek mythology. 

 

@PM: Where can we see your work? 

I have jewelry at Facere downtown. I’ll be participating in a group show at Soil Gallery in June, and I’ll be 

giving a talk on my work in February as part of the SMG Lecture Series. 

 

@PM: What advice or words of wisdom would you like to share with people who want to make art? 

I’d say pay attention to your inspiration, use it as motivation and explore it. If you’re working on something 

and you get an idea, even if it seems like a bad one at first, try working through it. You will learn a lot. Listen 

to your gut! It’s taken me a long time to really, truly listen to my gut. 

 

See Kirk’s jewelry at Facere Gallery: http://www.facerejewelryart.com/artist.php?id=189 and sculpture 

at www.kirklang.com. 

  

 

Aaron Barr in Equador: 

Learning to weave a copper basket with a master coppersmith 

 

 

 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/artist.php?id=189
http://www.kirklang.com/
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Hola from Ecuador! If you don't know, my wife Anner and I are on a yearlong trip around the world (hellooo 

month three!) and I've been finding diffferent metals opportunities as I go. Last week I had the chance to work 

with a master coppersmith in Cuenca, Ecuador learning to weave a copper basket! I've attached a link to my 

blog entry about it which includes bunches of photos, as well as links to some videos of the experience.  

 

I've also done some previous metals-related blog entries and will be doing more (I'm off to meet an 

indigenous silversmith tomorrow!). You can find everything 

at http://www.nomaprequired.com andwww.facebook.com/nomaprequired. 

 

Cheerio from your former Lecture Series organizer, Aaron 

 

 

Joan Tenenbaum in Ornament Magazine 
 

Joan Tenenbaum’s life and work are featured in Ornament Magazine Volume 37 Number 5.  The article talks 

about Joan’s academic career as a Linguist and Anthropologist, her jewelry career making Anthropological 

and Environmental Jewelry, and her continuing quest to master technique.  She will be exhibiting at RAGS 

Wearable Art Sale in March 2015 http://www.ywcapiercecounty.org/wearable-art-sale and her upcoming 

solo show of cloisonné at Stonington Gallery will be on birds and their 

habitat.  www.stoningtongallery.com  

  

 

 

           Breathe the Night                             Heron in Wetlands                                 Fault Lines 

 

 

Reviews 
 

Make Art + Be an Artist // Where Two Worlds Meet 

http://www.nomaprequired.com/
http://www.facebook.com/nomaprequired
http://www.ywcapiercecounty.org/wearable-art-sale
http://www.stoningtongallery.com/
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Danaca Design's Dana Cassara talks with Claire Ramsey 

 

 

 

In an effort to make all of our members aware of the diverse range of learning opportunities in our area, the SMG sat down with Danaca 

Design's Dana Cassara, to report about the history of the studio, and the special niche occupied Danaca Design Metal Crafting Center 

and Gallery. 

 

The Anatolian Academy of Art in Turkey inspired Dana to start a jewelry school. Dana's school started small in the dark basement of a 

U-District house. She operated on a shoestring with a soldering station and six benches. She offered a three-weekend foundations 

workshop, and a regular course for the now-defunct Discover U. When Oregon jeweler Jim Dailing commented that he would be willing 

to teach in the basement studio, Dana realized she could attract good teachers. And that she needed a new facility.  

 

One auspicious day Dana took a new route home and spotted a space for rent at the north end of University Way. It was in terrible 

shape, leaked, and was missing some windows. She negotiated a favorable lease and she and friends installed windows, re-did the 

ceiling, and built tables and benches. The Danaca Design Grand Opening was held in December 2003. The studio offered classes and 

workshops, and a gallery. Later they started selling tools and supplies, although Danaca's main focus has always been teaching. 

 

Danaca Design fills an important need in the Seattle area; students can enroll in classes and workshops without being admitted to a 

degree program or committing to a 10-week course. Each season, master metalsmiths and jewelers come to Danaca to teach 

workshops, offered at reasonable prices. A well-equipped studio, Danaca has a large soldering station, benches that surround the 

space, two rolling mills, several tumblers, a polishing station, and a large shear, among other tools. The studio also offers  "mentored 

independent study" twice a week, for independent work, and "practice hours" for students enrolled in classes. It is the only local s tudio 

available outside class hours, a real bonus for metalsmiths and students who do not have studios of their own.   

 

What does it take to open and own a teaching jewelry studio? Dana's work experiences - teaching at and managing the jewelry studio at 

North Seattle Community College, managing a restaurant, and earning a teaching credential and art degree - prepared her. Additionally, 

she takes things as they come, and is willing to work hard (and learn electrical wiring, carpentry, and construction). She also makes 

jewelry, although when people ask about her own work, she often responds that the studio and the space, which is always evolving, is 

her work. 

 

To learn more about Danaca Design, and the classes and workshops offered, check out the websitewww.danacadesign.com. 

 

 

http://www.danacadesign.com/
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Exhibitions 
 

 

 

Outer Limits 

Facèré Jewelry Art Gallery 

February 4, 2015 - February 24, 2015 

Lecture: Wednesday, February 4 at 5:00 PM 

Reception: Wednesday, February 4 at 4:00 PM 

Orbital by nature, jewelry art lives on the body. 

Jewelry art invites comment. Jewelry art says, 

"Howdy!". It is with pleasure that Facèré Jewelry Art 

Gallery offers Outer Limits, an exhibition of jewelry art 

that is as playful as it is avant-garde. Each featured 

artist experiments with peripheries - pushing the 

boundaries of material, technique and form. 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=66 

 

Rebecca Hannon, Pinwheel Neckpiece 

 

 

 

 

Jenny Fillius, In Honor of the Odd Duck 
 

Deborah Paul 

http://www.facerejewelryart.com/exhibit.php?id=66
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Cut and Bent 

Bainbridge Island Museum of Art 

February 28, 2015 - June 7, 2015 

Reception: Saturday, February 28 at 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM 

Cut and Bent is a group show of Northwest Tin Artists including Deborah Paul, Jenny Fillius, Nan Wonderly, 

Nia Micheals, Loran Scruggs, and Kathy Ross. Guest Curated by Bill Baran-Mickle. 

 

http://www.biartmuseum.org/exhibitions/future-exhibitions/ 

 

 

Workshops & Classes 
 

 

 

WA Lawyers for the Arts: Federal Tax Law for Artists 

Having trouble keeping track of it all? 

Neil Sussman’s popular tax workshop is back to guide artists and their attorneys through yet another 

season of gains, losses, formulas and forms. 

 

Attendees will leave knowing what information is required and the forms necessary to submit. Washington 

attorneys earn 2.5 CLE credits! 

When: Thursday, February 5, 2015, 6:30 - 9 pm 

Where: Photographic Center Northwest 

            900 12th Ave 

             Seattle WA 98122 

Tickets: $12-$50, available online. 

 

Detailed information about our speaker Neil Sussman, parking, and tickets on our website. 

 

http://www.biartmuseum.org/exhibitions/future-exhibitions/
http://thewla.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=594dd2af071a42ad45ddba313&id=f51fe94b01&e=2342c5e5c9
http://thewla.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=594dd2af071a42ad45ddba313&id=371f07dd19&e=2342c5e5c9
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Opportunities 
 

 

 

Pratt/SMG Partners Grant in Jewelry and Metal Arts 

We are VERY excited to present this new opportunity for Seattle Metals Guild Members ONLY!  

 

The Pratt Fine Arts Center in partnership with the Seattle Metals Guild (SMG) to nurture the development of our shared artist  community, 

Pratt is pleased to offer a new grant specifically for Puget Sound jewelry and metal artists who are active members of SMG. 

Eligibility: The Pratt/SMG Partners Grant is open to jewelry and metal artists of all levels, aged 18 years and older, who are active 

members of SMG and who wish to refine their skills or pursue new or experimental directions in their medium. Board, advisory board, 

and staff members of Pratt Fine Arts Center and SMG, as well as Pratt instructors, are not eligible to apply.  

Need to join the SMG? https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/membership/join/#account/join 

Grant Award: The Pratt/SMG Partners Grant covers the cost of registration for one jewelry/metals class at Pratt Fine Arts Center. It may 

be used to enroll in a one-day workshop, weekend workshop, or a  4-, 6-, or 8-week class in Pratt’s jewelry/metals studios, and. 

Recipient will also receive a one-year SMG membership renewal.* 

For additional information and to apply, download the complete Pratt/SMG Partners Grant guidelines and application 

form. Submissions will be accepted through March 1, 2015. 

For more information about Pratt’s scholarship program visit: www.pratt.org/classes/scholarships 

* Grant does not cover class supply fees and may not be used towards master classes/workshops. 

 

https://www.seattlemetalsguild.org/membership/join/#account/join
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11f50291dc927eb79398b43de/files/2015_Pratt_SMG_Partners_Grant.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11f50291dc927eb79398b43de/files/2015_Pratt_SMG_Partners_Grant.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/11f50291dc927eb79398b43de/files/2015_Pratt_SMG_Partners_Grant.pdf
http://www.pratt.org/classes/scholarships?utm_source=Pratt%2FSMG+Partners+Grant&utm_campaign=JM+6.26&utm_medium=email
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BELLEVUE FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS… 

Submission Deadline: February 15, 2015 

 

is a juried arts and crafts fair located just across Lake Washington from Seattle. Its prime location by Cost Plus World Market just north of 

Bellevue Square, is in the heart of a vibrant city. Produced by the Craft Cooperative of the Northwest and organized by artists it 

continues to support a variety of non-profits with proceeds from the festival. Visit the newsletter page for those details. Now celebrating 

its 31st year it features 200 of the most talented and popular artisans, musicians and craftspeople from the Northwest and beyond. 

Estimated attendance is 75,000. The Bellevue Festival of the Arts takes place the last full weekend in July in downtown Bellevue, 

Washington along with two other art fairs, Bellevue Art Museum’s ARTSfair http://www.bellevuearts.org/fair/index.html 

and Bellevue’s 6th Street Fair http://www.bellevuedowntown.org/events/index.html. 

Together these three fairs are known as Bellevue Arts Fair Weekend http://www.bellevuefest.org. 

 

Copyright © 2015 Seattle Metals Guild, All rights reserved. 
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